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1.0 Scope
1.1 Identification
This document applies to the XchangeCore Web Service Data Orchestration.

1.2 Document Overview
This document describes hardware and networking environment requirements that are necessary for
installing XchangeCore and installation instructions for installing and administering an operational
XchangeCore.

2.0Associated Documents
•

National Information Management System (NIMS), December, 2008.

•

National Response Framework (NRF), January 2008.

3.0 XchangeCore Network Environment
Figure 1 depicts a typical XchangeCore to XchangeCore connectivity of several emergency management
jurisdictions connected via the Internet. It also shows a typical network configuration at each site where
the emergency management applications and clients communicate with the XchangeCores via the site’s
local area network (LAN).
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Figure 1 - Typical XchangeCore to XchangeCore Connectivity

Error! Reference source not found. shows a detailed view of the physical configuration at a single X
changeCore site and how it connects to the Internet. This configuration is for illustrative purposes only;
the configuration at a specific site might be different depending on the jurisdiction’s assets and policies.
In this example, the necessary components at a site include:
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•

A server/computer to house the XchangeCore. This XchangeCore will communicate with the
XchangeCores at other sites. This server can be a standalone server or can be part of a virtual
server configuration.

•

Computers that house the various XchangeCore compliant software.

•

A server/computer that houses the XchangeCore Data Base Management System (DBMS). This
can be part of an existing enterprise DBMS or can be the same server/computer that houses the
XchangeCore.

•

An enterprise Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) in place to provide user
authentication database. XchangeCore provides an LDAP server as part of the XchangeCore
installation, but an existing LDAP capability can be substituted.

•

Existing Emergency Management applications. These applications serve as the graphical user
interface (GUI) for end-users and provide and consume information to and from XchangeCore.

The following are best practices that are assumed to be in place at XchangeCore installation sites:
•

Local IT security policies and procedures are in place to govern access to systems, password
administration, etc.

•

A firewall between the XchangeCore and the external Internet.

•

A firewall between the emergency management applications, DBMS, LDAP, and clients and the
XchangeCore.

•

A DMZ is defined as the part of the local network (LAN) and is located between these firewalls.

Figure 2 - Detailed View Of The Physical Configuration At A Single Xchangecore Site
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3.1 DMZ and Firewall Configuration
3.1.1.1 DMZ
In order to facilitate information security, it is assumed that the LAN at XchangeCore sites will have a
firewall to prevent unauthorized access to computers on the internal network. Common best practice is to
configure multiple firewalls such that a DMZ is created between the firewalls to separate the enterprise
LAN from the external Internet.
3.1.1.2 Firewall
The XchangeCore Server and Clients must traverse the firewall(s) for a variety of reasons; consequently,
the firewall must be configured to permit the necessary traffic. This section outlines requirements for
XchangeCore to operate in the DMZ. A summary of the ports that are required is shown in Figure 3.

XchangeCore

Figure 3 - Firewall Ports required

Perimeter Firewall:
•

The perimeter firewall will need to allow incoming and outgoing connections between the
XchangeCore Server and the Internet on port 5269 (XMPP secure server to server). This
connection enables XchangeCore to XchangeCore connections via XMPP.

•

It is recommended (but not required) that the firewall will allow incoming connections to the
XchangeCore Server from 9091 (HTTPS for XMPP configuration).

•

Port 80 (HTTP) is open by default to allow download. However, port 80 is not required for
XchangeCore operations.
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Interior Firewall:
•

The interior firewall will need to allow incoming and outgoing connections between the
XchangeCore Server and the Clients inside the enterprise on port 443 (HTTPS).

•

The interior firewall will need to allow incoming and outgoing connections between
XchangeCore components on port 5222 (XMPP client to server), port 1433 (HTTP client to DB)
and port 389 (Core components to LDAP).

•

It is recommended (but not required) that ports 22 (SSH) and 9091 (HTTPS for XMPP
configuration) be open to allow for configuration of the XchangeCore from a client on the
enterprise network.

4.0 XchangeCore Installation Procedures
4.1 Overview
The following procedures detail the installation, configuration, and administration of the XchangeCore
System. Successful installation of XchangeCore REQUIRES the following:
1. A workstation or server class machine running Windows Server 2008 R2
a. Java SE SDK 1.8.0_xx installed where “xx” is the latest XchangeCore-compatible Java
version (e.g. jdk-8u60-windows-x64), and
b. An internet connection with a fully qualified domain name that can be resolved remotely.
2. Administrative privileges for the Windows host
3. The XchangeCore Installation Kit distribution (e.g. XchangeCore-2.0-xxx.zip)
XchangeCore is designed to provide networked services. For XchangeCore to function properly with
remote XchangeCore instances, it must have a fully qualified domain name that can be resolved by its
peers across the internet. The following addresses MUST both resolve to the XchangeCore instance.
•

<hostname>.<domain>

•

pubsub.<hostname>.<domain>

where hostname is the computer hostname on which the XchangeCore instance is installed and domain is
the organization’s domain. For example,
•

XchangeCore.leidos.com

•

pubsub.XchangeCore.leidos.com

where the hostname is XchangeCore and the domain is leidos.com
This can be achieved, preferably, through DNS configuration or, alternatively, through configuring the
Windows hosts file located at “\Windows\system32\drivers\etc\hosts”. Note, however, that using the
hosts file requires that every remote XchangeCore instance also modify their hosts file with your IP in
order to communicate.
Note - For network environments where the XchangeCore server is configured with different internal and
external IP addresses and FQDN’s, you will need to modify the windows “hosts” to map the Internal IP to
the External FQDN as well as the FQDN of the publish-subscribe domain.
Verify the mapping by opening a command prompt and pinging the external FQDN for the server. This
connectivity will allow the internal server application components of the XchangeCore to communicate
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with the XchangeCore OpenFire server at the same external address as will be used for XchangeCore-ToXchangeCore information sharing.

4.2 Preparing for Installation
1. Check the Windows Services to verify that the following XchangeCore services are not installed:
•
•
•

OpenDJ
Openfire
Tomcat

If the above services are not installed, go to Step 6. Otherwise, continue with Steps 2 – 6 to
prepare for the new installation.
2. Follow the uninstalling XchangeCore/XchangeCore instructions in Section 4.5 steps 1-6.
3. Rename the current XchangeCore/XchangeCore installation to a new directory to allow roll-back
and preserve the current, working version of XchangeCore and its configuration settings should
there be any issues with the new version of XchangeCore. Open a command prompt in the
directory C:\XchangeCore. This command prompt MUST have administrative privileges to
succeed. Execute the following command:
ren c:\XchangeCore XchangeCore.bak
4. Verify that the XchangeCore installation directory does not exist (e.g. C:\XchangeCore).
5. Ensure that the host machine has JDK 1.8 installed. Open a command prompt with administrative
privileges and execute the following command including the quotes:
“%JAVA_HOME%\bin\javac” -version
The system should respond similar to “javac 1.8.0_xx” without the quotes and with “xx” replaced
by your version of Java. Check the software version list for Java version requirements.
If the JDK is not installed or the version is not satisfactory, download the latest XchangeCorecompatible JDK from the following location:
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/index.html Once the JDK is
downloaded, execute the installation program. Follow the onscreen instructions, selecting the
default options.
6. Set the JAVA_HOME environment variable as a System environment variable:
a. Locate the “Computer” from the “Start” menu and right-click it.
b. From the context menu, select “Properties”.
The following dialog will appear
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c. Select the “Advanced system settings” from the Control Panel Home,
d. Click the “Environment Variables” button.
The following dialog will appear.

e. Check for JAVA_HOME in the “System variables” list. If it does not exist click the
“New” button” (if it does exist, click the “Edit” button) and enter the following
information:
FIELD

VALUE

Variable name:

JAVA_HOME

Variable value:

c:\Program Files\Java\jdk1.8.0_xx
(or the path to your JDK installation. “xx” is the
Java version)
Note: Do NOT use quotes for this value

f.

If JAVA_HOME is listed in the “User Variables” list, select that variable and click
Delete.

g. Click “OK” on each window to exit and save the changes.
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h. Reboot the computer if you had to add or modify the JAVA_HOME System Variable.
i.

Verify the changes are successful by opening a new command window and executing the
following command:

echo %JAVA_HOME%
The system should respond similar to “c:\Program Files\Java\jdk1.7.0_xx” (without the
quotes and with “xx” replaced by your Java version)
7. Download the XchangeCore InstallKit. Note that the XchangeCore InstallKit is a 64bit version.
Confirm your server hardware configuration and select the version of the InstallKit that aligns
with your server hardware.
8. Unzip the XchangeCore.zip file onto your hard drive by extracting all files to c: or another userdefined location. Note that extracting to c: will automatically create c:\XchangeCore which is the
default XchangeCore directory. It is recommended that you unzip XchangeCore to c:\ as that will
be the directory used throughout these procedures. The contents of c:\XchangeCore are shown
below.

4.3 Installing XchangeCore
1. As a user with Administrative privileges, open a command prompt in the directory
C:\XchangeCore. This command prompt MUST have administrative privileges to succeed.
2. From the C:\XchangeCore directory, execute the command
Setup\standard64bit\setup.bat

3. Answer the following prompts
Agency Name The owning agency’s name
POC Email Agency contact information, email
POC Phone Agency contact information, phone
XchangeCore Server Fully Qualified Domain The complete FQDN for the server
Name
XchangeCore System Admin’s password Admin password for OpenDJ
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XchangeCore Admin User’s password Password for Openfire
XchangeCore User’s password Password for the XchangeCore’s internal
account. This is the password for the built-in
username “XchangeCore”. Used by the
XchangeCore to connect to the database and
also to establish agreements with other
XchangeCores.
Do you want to share information based on Answer ‘Y’ to share the XchangeCore’s
the XchangeCore's proximity? location to other XchangeCores when
agreements are setup.
XchangeCore Location (Latitude) The latitude (in degrees) of the XchangeCore
XchangeCore Location (Longitude) The longitude (in degrees) of the
XchangeCore
XchangeCore Location (Street) The street name of the XchangeCore
XchangeCore Location (City) The city name of the XchangeCore
XchangeCore Location (State) The state of the XchangeCore location
XchangeCore Location (Zip) The zip of the XchangeCore location
4. Wait while the setup script installs and configures OpenDJ and SQL Server.
5. The Installation is complete when “XchangeCore Setup Complete” appears and the command
prompt is returned.
6. Verify that the XchangeCore Server Components are installed and “RUNNING” by typing the
following command at C:\XchangeCore:
core query

7. Open the XchangeCore Admin Console, by opening the following URL in a web browser
http://localhost/xchangecore/managementconsole/. The username is “admin”, the password is the
XchangeCore Admin User’s password in section 4.3.
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4.4 Upgrading XchangeCore Release Version 2.X from a Previous Version of XchangeCore
To upgrade to XchangeCore from a previous version of XchangeCore, the best approach is to uninstall
XchangeCore (e.g. delete the XchangeCore directory - typically c:\XchangeCore), and reinstall a “clean”
version of XchangeCore.
4.4.1

Restoring the XchangeCore Keystore after a XchangeCore Upgrade

If the current XchangeCore installation has a java keystore configuration other than the self-signed
certificate which is the product of a default installation, this information will be deleted during the
upgrade if not preserved. Once the new version of XchangeCore has been upgraded, copy the keystore
files back into the XchangeCore directory. Following the logic in section Error! Reference source not f
ound.,
copy c:\XchangeCore.bak\keystore.jks c:\XchangeCore\keystore.jks
In addition, If anything about the keystore was modified during the upgrade (i.e. the filename, the
password, the alias (normally defaulted to “tomcat”), or the location) you will also need to make the same
modification to the SSL HTTP/1.1 connector in the file c:\XchangeCore\server\tomcat\conf\server.xml as
you have made previously in c:\XchangeCore-old\server\tomcat\conf\server.xml.

4.5 Uninstalling
The Installation Kit does not maintain any files outside of the C:\XchangeCore directory. To uninstall
XchangeCore completely, perform the following actions:
1. Open a command prompt in the directory C:\XchangeCore. The command prompt MUST have
administrative privileges.
2. Execute the following command
core stop
3. Execute the following command
core query

4. Verify that ALL service states are “STOPPED”
5. Execute the following command (it may take a couple minutes and you may see several failure
messages)
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core delete
You will see the following:

6. Verify that all “DeleteService” messages have status “SUCCESS” by typing:
core query
The status of each service should be, “The specified service does not exist as an installed
service”.
7. The services are now uninstalled and the installation directory C:\XchangeCore can be renamed
(recommended) or deleted.
8. Add/Remove programs to uninstall all SQL Server components
9. Remove the the MSSQL directory from C:\Program Files and C:\Program Files (x86)
10. Reboot the machine.
11. XchangeCore uninstall complete.
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5.0Appendix A – XchangeCore Troubleshooting
ID

Problem

Possible Cause

Resolution

1

Admin Console Incident drop down
“plus sign” disappears

Back-end/database
connection issue.

Restart Tomcat

2

Incident sharing does not work as
expected

Agreement may be
incorrect

Refer to the Agreement Configuration
Guide

3

Incident sharing does not work as
expected

Agreement may be
disabled

Enable the Agreement

4

Incident sharing does not work as
expected

Notifications may not
be working correctly

Verify the following in the
XchangeCore.log after an incident is
sent to the XchangeCore:

If notifications are not working, you
will see ID can access 0 messages,
even if agreement is set up correctly,
where ID is the name of the registered
LDAP adapter.
5

XMPP error in XchangeCore.log
upon starting XchangeCore

FQDN may have been
input incorrectly when
installing the
XchangeCore

Verify FQDN does not contain any
spaces before or after text.

If so, uninstall and reinstall the
XchangeCore.
6

Close and Archive Incident does
not work

Connection could be
stale or broken

Restart Tomcat and cleanup database
manually using
XchangeCore\Tools\cleanDatabase.bat

7

Core does not start

web.xml configuration
may have a typo

Navigate to logs folder under
XchangeCore installation directory and
open XchangeCore.log.

Navigate to logs folder under Tomcat.
Ex. C:\core\Server\Tomcat\Logs and
open stdout and stderr.

You may verify if parsing error
occurred. If so, fix web.xml
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